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THE NAME OF THE GAME IN HISPANIC LITERATURE 

Leonard Bloom 
University:of Bridgeport 

From the earliest times of civilization, mankind 

has intrinsically expressed scientific f~scination and 

wander of the cosmos, and in particular, of the move-
' 

ments of round celestial bodies as they circulate in 

their atmospheric trajectories. Essentially, the 

sphere and its circular properties have had su.ch 

human appeal since Creation that the development of 

games and spprts owe much to the cylindrical shape and 

size of planets, constellations, and the like. It is 

a known fact that, in ancient Greece and Rome,, athletes 

participated in_ various form~ of physical competition, 

part of which reqired the equiprn9nt of oval objects~ in 

addition to other typ~s of amusement used to display 

their competitive. ~kills and stren~ths. Modern games 

such as basketball, polo, ten~is, baseball, golf, 
I ' 

1 
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soccer, and so forth, can effectively tFace their 

evolution to these glorious beginnings. Historically, 
' 

also, the popular .game of "pelota," or 'Spanish handball 

was introduced into the Iberian peninsula by the Arabs 

and was diffused into Central Europe from the end of 

the Middle Ages until afifer :the Fr~ncl}. Revolution. In 

large measure, handball and variations of this game 

utilizing a hard or rubber ball of diff~rent dimensions 

and weights, were reserved for the nobility, which 

Cervantes brief1y describes in the first part of his 

masterpiece, "Don Quijote de la Mancha.;, 

In ancient times, moralists and jurists had often 

condemned certain kinds of physical and non-physical 

games.. For example, Aristotle in p6intfng to non

phy~ical games, called its players gree~i and thieves, 

while Ovid, in his "Arte de Amar, III," reproached 

game participants by ··recounting the evils they 

occasioned. Spanish writers, to a certain extent, 

embracing generations of historical criticism, have 

likewise demonstrated recrimination of games on which 

sums of money were wagered.. In the 16th cen'tury, 

Jerbnimo Osorio opined that ·non-physical games were 

the masters of laziness, the instrum~nts of avarice, 

the purveyors of cheating, !he destructors of est~tes, 
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the 1 ,rna terials !or personal anirnosi ty and perp~tual 

torment. In the, 17th century, Navarreter ~ Spanisp 

missionary, emphasized that, crimes, revolutions, 

robbery, blasphemy., and human despa~r result from soci~l 

engagement, of games, and particularly, its br,eeding of. 

or attraction to gamblers. Similarly, ip the 18th 

century, the eminent Benedictine monk, Fray Benito 
/ 

Feijoo, asserted that games. regardle~s of their nature, 

foster looting and produce se}f-degr~aation, although 

' 1 he saw the human need for rigorous physical development. 

!n a world where fear ot death and dread of the 

J,.~st Ju,..dgement were omnipresent, men in. tqe SpaQ.;i.sh 

Middle Ages were more frequently concerned abput their 

spiritual w~ll-being than theit phy~ical condition. 

They often lookec. upon their bodie~ as ilnst;ruri:Jents of 

sin, and consequently, as impediments to the attainment 

of salavation. Feudal society did prom<;>.te a, strong 

but narrow military training program th.at prepared 

gentlemen to fight for the c~use of the cgurch ~nd to 

fulfill their feudatory obligations. Ideally, knights 

were expected_to possess vigo~, endurance, a~d military 

prowess, but they were not expected to be largely 

mindtu~ of their health, cleanliness, grace, or beauty 

I 
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of their·boaies. 2 All of this changsd,·however, du~ing 

the Renaissance as a new me~chant class created 

conditions that were conducive to the develop'ment of 

sports, competitions, dances, gala festivals, and 

communal mattia1 training. D~ncing ahd fencing masters 

were commissioned in cou~t schools, as was witnessed 

during the 13th century reigns of' Ferdinand III and 

his son Alfonso X, and lavish balls, masquerades, 

'oailets', and· tournam~nts were customarily fashionable. 

Moreover, tennis, archery, wrestling, bowling, hunting 

and many rugg!d warlike~exercisbs were part of a 

princely education, requiring as it were total dedicat.ion 

and protection of one's physical welfare and the 

security of the kingdom. Even though the church, from 

the Dark Ages tnrough th~ late Renaissance did not 

encourage the Athehian ideal of the harmqnious growth 

df mind and body, play and games continued to exist 

among people, largely members of the aristocracy, as 

is recorded throughout history by frescoes, miniatures, 

and literature. 

Several medieval Spanish writers curiously 

delighted in physical and sedentary-like pastimes, for 

inserted in many pages of selective works, we lear~ -
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that games were played either as a means of seeking 

diversion from a rather p~osaic exi&tence, or as a 

method of exercisfung the body in preparation for ~ar. 

For instance, the 11th century minstrel who compos~d 

"El can tar de mio Ci·d," the first Spanish epic poem, 

on few occasions in the first soqg, tells U.f3 apout 

knights who "jugaban las armas," or. displayed skill at 

arms and in other war-like games by wiel~ing a·woodeQ 

lance and shield, and divesting any swo~d and armor ~o 

smash targets as a requisite of ~ra~ticing the art of 

physical combat. In the l~th anQ 14th centuries, tqe 
'• 

aforesaiQ Alfonso X of Castile anq Leon, and his 

nephew Don Juan Manuel often referred in selective 

writings to the mastery of "jugando las armas," botq 
' ' 

in theory and practice. It was Alfons~ the Wis~, 
• 

perhaps more than any other sage of hisr times, who 

expressed much inte~est in the overall ~ubject of . . . 

games, whether classified as physic,al sed~ntar.Y.., 

together with the joys of music and da~~ing, as extolled 

in his famou~ "C~ntigas de San~ta Maria." ,To under

stand the Ki~g's concern for g~m~s, on~ may turn tp his 

"Siete Partidas," a compendium of medieval laws, 

wherein from ti~e to t.ime, sp~aking of the ed:ucation of 
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prifices and otherr members of royalty, a descrfpti'C>n 

of corporal instrucition and guidance ~n-wrestling, 

boxing, hunting, fending, jousting, falconry, and others 

is 61earl'y fouffd. '· Alfonso ~-pariicuiarly enjoyed tne 

game of jbu~ting (Sp. "la justa")· which in 'the Miadle 

Ages involved the practice of make-beli~ve combats, ana 
I I - , 

it was this amusement whi~h bore the 1mprint of a 

betli~ose nature as did.liuntihg. Furthermore, in 

bringing· warriors closer· to the surrounding natural ~

habitat, the sport of' the ·ch~se, bn which Don Juan 

Ma-riU.el wrote his "Libro de la caza·;'i awakened. in ·the 

nobility a kind Of sehsibility· which ac~uainted eacn· 

participantl.witli outdoor life and a knowledge of w'ild . .. 
animals and the effects of' the~physical world on the 

hunter as well as on tne hunt€d. Once' ·again, in the 

"Partidas," Alfonso X fur.ther a:L'luC:es to descriptions 

of games like ·c.hess (ajedre'Z), checkers· (damas), 

backgammon (chaquete), cr~ps (datlos), cards (ttaipes), 

word games or' I"iddleg ( rompecabezas), and others. His 

interest' in human pastimes we're later compiled in 

·1"El 'iibro de ajedrez e dados e tablas," similarly 

designated' as· i'El libro de los juegos" ( 1~83), which 

was loosely bas~d on traditions and·adaptatf6ns of 

Arabic texts. The Wise King further dictated laws on 
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all kinqs of gaming to one of his court collaborators, 
' . 

Maestro Roldan, who edited and inscribed them into a 

legal document officially callep "El ordenamiento de 

tafurerias." Some of these ~aws were alsq incorporated 

into the seventh "Partida," especia'lly as they affected 

the operation and sup~rvision of gamblfng houses at that 

time. In a way, therefore, Alfonso X ca'n rightly be 

called one of tl1e earl:Lest gaming legislators in hiqtory. 

"' Juan Ru±z, Archpriest of Rita, in ,his illustrious 

"Libro de buen amor," (1'343), which Men~dez y PelftYO 

once named the "Comedie HumaineP of the Middle Age~, 

mentions in this narrati,ve work, specific "juegos" 

or games in reference both to carnal and devine love, 
•' 

as well as to gambling, for which 'he admonished' people 

against engaging in any of its forms, notably the use 

of dice. Nonetheless, he evinces much pleasure u~rived 

from playing ball and fun-filled activfties as observed 

• I 
in these lines; 

still it is time that pleasures oft will 
drive ~ull care away wh~refore, my lady 
daughter, com~ into my house ~nd play ~ 
merry bout or two with ball, and.other 
pastimes gay, there I will giv~ ~ou nuts 
to crack--we'll frolic all the day.3 

t ~ ~ 

In the popular 15th century ballad "Romance P:r:imero 

de Moriana y el Moro Galvan," we read about the most 
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noble of ~11 games ~checkersi in the Middie Ages ks 

follows·: 

Moriana en un castillo 
juega con el morQ Galvan 
j~~gan los dos a la~ ~ablas 
,por m.ayor placer tomlil-r. 4 

'· 

flso in ~he same century, Hernando de Pulgar, secretary 

and official chronicler of the Catholic3Ki~gs of Spain 

recorded in his "Croniea" that Ferdinand V of Aragon 
, 

"p,laciale jugar todos juegos, de pe1ota e axedrex e 

tablas ... "and ±n which. the historian records tlle 

sovereign'~ ~xcessive d~lig~t i~ participati~g in these 
5 , ,.. 

pastimes. Likewise, Garcia Sanchez, a p9et, in .one of 

his "canciones" or songs intermi ttentlf a.l,l udes to 'lnaipes" 

or playing cards which were popularly enjoyed in, Castille, 
) 

enumerating such terminology as "as que corre_," "brae," ., ,.. 
"bareta," "bo~.," "cucu," "Sluinola" (reversis), and so 

forth. Fernando de Rojas, celebrated author of "La 

Celestina," (1499) pens the terms "xaque" Eng. check 

and "mate" Eng. ·mate with reference :to the game of dhess, 

as well as "table:tos," or chessboards, "corriendo 

caballos" or chasing horse's, '"echando ~anzas" or·· 

tossing spears, "quebrando espadas" or breaking swol'ds 

to relate figuratively to' the emotional anguish 'Calisto 

suffers fn regard to his unrequited love of beautiful 
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.Melibea.. 
6 

The noted 16th century Catalan humanist, Lu~s 

Vives composed his "Dialogos" dr~ing heavily on Luis 

de Milan's "Libro 'de motes de damas y caballeros." In 

his treatise, Vives, this greatest of Eramus' discfples, 

annotates numerous .. kinds of courtly games and their 

rules, apart from related ~ociological and political 

concepts of educat±on, which in his time were commonly 

enjoyed by children, adoLescents, and adults. For 

example, in one chapter he recounts his observation of 

young children near a sqhool playing "juego de taba," 

Eng. dibs, a rather vulgar game in which participants 

attempt to throw sheep's shanks as .high as possible dn 

the air. In addition, he mentions.other childrerl's 

/ 
g~.mes s.u.eh as "juegos con cascaras de nueces, "• or 

cracki·ng nuts and "pasa pa~a" or ,legerdemain. :Beyond 

the age of ten or twelve V·i ves denotes the popuJ:ari ty 

of such games as "car.tillas" or cards and "p,elota" ·or 

handbali, and ·that mature adults enjoy paTticipating in 

"juegos ·de dardos" or darts ,and "de a.di'vinanzas" or 

. 7 
guess1ng· games. 

Another humanist, Cervantes de Salazar, a 

contemporary of Yives and a native nf Toledo, compl~Len 
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his own dialogu,es in -a work called "Life in tlie Impe.rial 

and Loyal City ·of .Mexico .in New .Spain,"' which wa:S' bo.th 

part of a ·la.rgefl, study :i:ncluding a commentary on Vi~es' 

t.reat'is~ -as well as a t-ext designed far the use o:f 

;students ih learning Latin. When. Cervantes de.Salazar· 

arrived in Mexico from· Spain ~he .brought· the manusc:xipt. 

of hi's ·own commentary lOn V'ives·, together with the first 

fou:v dialogues dealing wi:th games .Popular among·university 

students at that time. '\Che author devotes chapters to 

a discussion among native Indians of numping, of 

obeli:sks or small wooden .pyrami-ds used with A .rUbber. 

bail 'to be knuckerl down on -an· ·Open. greeh, whi.ch' 

e~errtually beyame ~he pin'S ~se4 ·tn ~owlirrg, besides 

hand tennis or ha-ndball. .Paran·thetically, the game 

of "pelota, 't "jeu de ;p.::rume" ·in .Fr-ench, ·and "pila 

palma;rta" in liat'i-n· "Or.:iginahly was :an exercise consisting 

of .recei:vin._g :the baJ:l and driving it uac.k again w! th 'the 

palm 'of the hand.& in former Limes, the game was 

:p.laye'd. ·With the nakerl hand~. then with ·ar glove, which 

in some ::ins:t-an.ces .was lin:ed ,. ,but afterwards cords. a11d 

tcr1don.s were bound around players' hands to make ·the 

ball rebo.und. mare forcibly, which ultimately -d':eveloped 

,into: the rack-e.:t ,in terrn'is, and the "cesta" .i-n -the 
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Basque sport of "j ai-alab" InterestinglY', ·it is said 
/ 

that Hernando de Cor.tes, in 1521, when he first .marched 

into Tenochtitlan, later called Mexico City, noticed 

natives on several occasions playing a form-of handball, 

about which he subsequently infor-med the Catholic Kings. 

Lastly, anothe!l game which Cervantes .. de S~lazar describes 

in his book is one pla~ed with iron hoops, which 

probably was a modification· .of the French "pa:te~maille," 

a kind .of activity p~ayed with a ball struck with a 

mallet thrbugh a high arch of iron, hence a ·forerunner. 

. 9 . 
of the game croquet. Salazar's text fascinated 

students at the University of Mexico, who read about 

games and learned to play them skillfully in the New 

World, which became part of their ever.yday life as well 

as a means of enlivening their spirits and. improving 

their health. 

. " In his "Guerras C:tviles de Granada" ("1595-97) G1nes 

R8rez de H:hta comments on .an interesting game styled 

II juegO de laS CanaS> II Which WaS played by •military 

students it Spain until the tmm of the last century_. 

In eff~ct, the game consisted of mounting images of 

war on the backs of horses and tnen placing the animals 

between two·squadrons o~ cavaliers, who at the crack 

of a whip charged the so-called foe bearing reeds 
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instead·of lahqes or swords to level lhe images. 10 'This 

...... kind of e.questrian exercise if analyzed extensively ;tn 

Luis .de Banu~la '.s "Libra de la j in eta" ( 1605.)". I.Q. the 

same year, the immortal Cervantes ·penned his b:rief·1 bv.t 

curious observations of games in ch~pter 32, first 

part .of "El ~uijote" ,which ne~ds in translation as 

follows" 

"I have told ·you. already, ·my friend, replied the pt:iest 

(to the innkeeper) that it is don~~to divert our idle 

moments. Just as in all well-ruled s;tates such games 

·as chess, "ajedrez, '·' tennis·, "pelota" an~ billiar.ds., 

"trucos" are permi t;t.ed~ f.or ;the amusement :of me.n who 

do not want to work, o-r .. do . .not have- to,. or cannot ...... ll 

Cervantes was referr~ng here to these .activities ·as being 

·Privilegef:i of the ·nobility and nat of the common 

populace, which curiously today, typify three sports 

that have lucratively embr.aced human competit·ion anB 

·in which all social classes have been; in one form 

.or another, actively engaged,.· 13al tasar Gracian, a· 

contemporary of Cervantes 4 records in his first wor~ 

'"El heroe" a game called "des:terrar una barra" or simply 

hittin,g and a,dvancing iron bars. Th~s gam~ or ex~rcisfl 

was somewhat popular among country people in Spain; ~np 
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a variation of its use was further mentioned in 

Hartzenbusch' s play "Los amantes de T"eruel," (1873) 

wherein the dramatist talks of "a la barra",·or tossing· 

a bar as far as possible, similar in this r~spect to 

javelin-throwing. 

Occasionally,'from· the Golden Age to present times, 

Spanish writers have hlluded bri~fly; or in detail, to 

various forms 'of games, which provide the re~der with 

some insight into human pastimes- of a given period in 

history. Consequenfly, such names a:s "naipes," "a·jedrez, 11 

11 billar 0 II 
11pelota I If "damas 1 II 

11 azar I II 
11 Caza 1 II "de ffiall0S'1 II 

11 d.e guerra, 11 "esgrima, "'"tiro de arcos, discos, pi.'chon'es," 

"toros, 11 "dados," and a host of othErrs reappear in 

literature with relativ~ consistency. In contrast, 

from a literary perspective, the term '!juego 11 has 

in sp'ecific ways· referred to distinct ·manifestations of 

writl.ng styles l±ke the "juegos del escarnio" or '" 

profane representations -of medieval theater containing 

events ·derived from Latin comedy and having a sattrical 

or bur-lesque character. Also, in· medieval epoch's, 

"juegos escolares 11 or dramatic creations in Latin 

written by students and clerics:, genera:lly underlying~ 

a religious theme thatiwas closely related to ancient 
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liturgical drama, $ere also highly popula:rized. Molt~-

over, one can cite. as well the "j_uegos flor.;ales, 11 

literally :feats tl'la.t evolved_,ipto poetJc contests that 

in 1"351 were first instituted by Provenqal t_roubad9-u!~ 

from the city of Toulouse. Similarly, .in 139.3, Jua_n .r 

·o:ii Al"agon rounded thes..e II juegos"· ,in Barc~lona t while in 

CastillB, .£nrique d~ Yillena, a. Spanish ·author of t~e 

15th centuTy, subsequently .introdu~ed them into poetic 

.. 1 . 16 d "d 12 C1rc ·es 1n ma r1 . The~e f:Ulme· "juegos florales" in 

t·lie: 'bite 19th century were rein>troduce_q .PY the di~-· 

tinguished wri·te.r and philosopher, Miguel de Unarr.U]lO·, 
' . 

in collaboration with. some of his ·contemporary .poets. 

Perhaps the ~ost .common~y ~entioned c~tegory of 

games. appearing in Spanish .li.:tera.ttn·e is c-ards. D4ring 

the• last two centur~es, some writers who 4ave descriped 

distinct types o'f card· ,play).ng ~n t.heir· works inclupe 

the Duque de Rivas, Larra, Perez Gald6s, Pereda, Berra~ente, 

Un-amuno, Baroj-a, Cela, and others. For instance, ±n 

.h±s ·most famous play "Don AJ,varo o la fuerza de:l sino," 

·t:tre Duque· de Rivas ·sketches "QJle scene ,in wh~ch Don. ,Ca,rlos, 

Pedraza, .. ah.d office"rs of tl\El ~tat,e partake qf the game 

"vein:tiuna" o:r: ;bl,ackjack.. 'J;:h-e dramatist shows his 

Rtlm·,;l.edge :of th.e- 'game. a·nd uses 'Such terms as "tall a" 

or hand, "gran punto 11 referring to the player or the 
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points scored, fnames fqr each picture card, and so forth. 

Likewise, Perez Gald6s, in his play "_La de San Quiqtin" 

(1894) employs suph names as "sota," "caballo," and "rey" 

which in cards are figuPes corresponding to the kqave 

or jack, queen, and king, and a+so uses the expression 

"golpes en la raleta'! or chances at roulette to 

describe some of the amusements to which members of 

Spanish ·society were often attracted. In Benavente's 

play "El nido ajeno," of the same year, ·the card game 

"besigue" appears, which comes from the French "bezigue" 

and is played with several packs resembling pinochle. 

Earlier in the century, Mariano Jose de Larra, in his 

short story "La sociedad" refers to another. French card 

game called "ecarte" which is y.et occasionally played 

in Spain and France. With further reference to card 
_, ./ 

playing, the aforesaid Unamuno in "El marques de Lumbria, '' 

--details the game "ombre," while his compatriot Pio 

Baroja, in several novels, records the popular Basque 

ga.me "mus," which essentially is a version of bridge. 

Miscellaneous references to other games in 19th century 

Spanish literature can be foun~ in Machado y Alvarez' 

"Bibl::loteca c;ie las tradiciones populares espanples" 

(1883), wherein descriptions are given to children's 
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. 
games including ,;del toro," Eng. young bulls, "de la 

~ 

pedrea," Eng. rock throwing, "sal tar escalones, 11 Eng. 
I > 

jumpin~ ·from steps, as well as'to Juan Valera, whb in 
~ " ,. ) ~, • • ... .0: 

·his short story, "El caballero del azor, 11 talks abo-ut 

/ ' jousting, and Leopoldo Alas·' (Clarin) story "Protesto, 11 

in which he compares the "jueg6 de aamas" or chess to 

business transactions ~nd their ordinary suspension~ 

of action. 
,, J 

From a political and social point of view, there 
l 

are 1 many game-like diversions that in recent decades 

have preoccupied the m~rtds and hearts of Spanish 

authors, who in their words have clamored for govern

mental reform and human liberty f~om bppression. To 
~ 

clarify, one need only look at the impact of the Spanish 
.. 

Civil War on certaln writers to dis~over references to 
! !) ~ 

realistic games of chance and fearless abandon as 

portxayed by literary characters in one setting or 

another. For example, Juan de Goytisolo's "Juego de 
,I 

manos," ( 1954), later" tran,sla ted a~ (•Young Assassins•( 

1s,· in some respects, a novelistic facsimile of Renoir's 

1939 film masterpiece "Rules of the Game." Yet, instead 

of describing the fall of a decadent French aristocracy 
' on the eve of 'wor'ld. War II, as did the French filrrimaker, 

Goytisolo presents despair, anarchy, and cynicism of a 
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group of unhapp~ adolescent intellectual~ who must resort 

to games or tricks to survive in an age characterized 
' . 

by a decaying social structure resulting from the 

fratricidal war whiph ravaged Spain, 1936-39.. His 

contemporary 1 Camilo· ~ose Cela, .map.ifests in "La ~almena)' 

similar games of ,chance and cunn,ing whiyh "t:Jle ,people of 

Madrid were to carry out to endur~ the ch!iQS of war and 

it.s aftermath il!, hopes of b_ringing some stab;ility .. and 

medning to the,ir wretched li ~~s. Two other ~mportant 

Spanish writers, Sender in "Cro,nica del alba 1 " and. . ' 

:pelibes in "El caminq," ;to mention but these novels, 

beautifully describe the subject of children and their) 

juvenile adventures in, rural are~ 9~ Spain, but wi~hout 

political or soc;ial objectivrs. L~stlY,, ~n qis "Flor 
/ 

de,juegos antiguos," the noted Mexicaq ,novelist Agustin 
I A 

lrv 
Yanez, prov~des us with a collec~ion o~ c~~Jd~en's ga~es, 

incl uqing chess1 hawkinf?i 1 hunting, a,nd so fo:r,;th th~ t ~. 

have been popular for gene~ations, which stylistically 

represented a vast ch~nge for thi~ author i~ ~~41, 

whose literary obj ecti v:es n,?nna:J_ly concerned~ revolution.s, 

the plight of the peasant f'rmer and hi~ family. 

In summation,, many of the abo~e-mentioned games or 

kinds of amusement are cqmmon, to all nations and rac~s 
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of people 'from earliest 'tinEs. However, it is interestl.ng to 

observe the 'ap~earance, regardless 'of' frequency or the occasion, 

of ·human f:H vb1i ty taking the form of "juegos" that have attracted 

the tn9ughts o;:of Spanish wri ~rs across' the centuries. Notwi th

standing wliat \Vas fonoorly considered anathema td the church, nainely 

bo'tl.y-building' exercises iri connection with the developrent of 
. 

pnysical endurance and' prowess on ttie batt!~fields of ~iin, strict 

and Gdreful instruction was proferred 1to· gentleman preparing for 

war-, 'particularly duril)g periodS ~f Muslim· domination of Spairf. 

Later, in'the Renaissance, when beau'ty of' body and a healthy nri.nd 

were eonceived as the· enbodimant of the tru.e rr.asculine ideal, IOOri 

ou~t to fo5ter physical programs and per:fonn acts of skill to 

help .them acliieve .. such goals as those' hatlded dowrl from Athenian eras. 
• ... ...., '1 . t . 

Regardless of the, nature of the grure, Cervantes·, for one, observed 

that rtbe nobility engaged 'in' 'pastl.mas as a I"E!Il'Edy for nnrrents of 

i'dleness and 1:x;lredom. Gairblirtg' wlleihe~ it consisted of card playing' 

wresting coni:Jats, jousting, dart throwing, and so forth, attracted 

the aitEmtion ·of .. suhary· SJ?anfsh authors, SOlOO Of whom frowned UpOn 

it ·as having corruptible influences oil society': especially on rrnral 

human 'values and'S'a~ed in'Stitut:lons. of' life. At "any rate, the 
~ 

subject 'of ganes is •'reco'rded in selected writings of Spanish 

literature which convey ;eo its readerf:; the joys and pleasures 

inherent irl'the~r activities'that peopl~ ~~ve relaked themselves 
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• by playing at various stages of life. In short, while juvenile 

games are ordinarily chosen freely for the purpose of personal 

entertainment or education, there 1:emain other gwres, rruch nore 

serious in scope and nature ,requiring chance and astuteness as 

observed by Cela, Matvte, Goyti~olo, Gironella and other contempor~ 

prose writers, that clearly dispei ann attempt to' interpret child

like amusetrents as analogous to the ~.of survival i.n a hostile 

and indifferent \,Drld. 

leonard Bloom 

Universd.ty of Bridgeport 
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